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 � A detailed description of the functional impact of your 
disability in adulthood, in academic/testing settings, as 
well as in employment and other life realms.  

 � A brief description of treatments, supports, and accom-
modations (formal and informal) that have been used to 
address your impairment and the impact that these sup-
ports and accommodations have had on your functioning 
over time.

 � Performance-based measures of relevant skills and 
symptoms, as well as normed self-report and other-
report measures of your ADHD symptoms, to clarify the 
exact nature and severity of your ADHD at present, when 
compared with most people. This will provide an objective 
reference point to help us determine what accommoda-
tions are reasonable for you at this time on standardized 
tests such as the GMAT® exam. The following  
measures will be particularly important to include:  
standardized, normed measures of present ADHD symp-
toms using both self-report and other-report question-
naires that are known to have sensitivity and specificity 
regarding ADHD (e.g., the Connors, Brown, or other simi-
lar measure designed to assess ADHD and to screen for 
related conditions); current, standardized, age-normed 
performance-based measures of relevant attentional 
impairments (e.g., computerized tests of sustained atten-
tion such as the TOVA, IVA, or CPT); a full measure of 
adult intelligence (e.g., the WAIS-IV or similar measure) 
with all subtest scores provided; IF you are requesting 
extended time, you should also include current, stan-
dardized, age-normed performance-based measures of 
processing speed and timed, lengthy, complex reading, 
writing, and math skills such as the Scholastic Abilities 
Test for Adults; additional performance-based measures 
of any other areas your evaluator believe are relevant for 
you (e.g., measures of executive functioning).

 � A statement as to what medications (if any) you typically 
take and what medications (if any) you chose to take on 
each day of your ADHD assessment. Keep in mind that 
we need to understand how your ADHD is impacting your 
typical functioning in academic and testing situations.  
If medication use is an important factor for you, your 
evaluator should indicate what medication regimen you 
typically adhere to in academic and testing situations and 
what medications you took on each day of testing during 
your ADHD evaluation. If you typically adhere to a medi-
cation regimen but chose not to do so during your ADHD 
evaluation, your evaluator should address how these 
evaluation results may relate to your functioning in set-
tings where you would typically take medication 
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These guidelines are intended to help you identify appropri-
ate professional evaluation materials to support your appli-
cation. We suggest that you review these guidelines with a 
care provider, educator, or disabilities support person who 
is familiar with your situation and your records, to determine 
whether or not an appropriate evaluation has already been 
completed, or whether more current and/or more thorough 
evaluation materials are needed. We realize that every appli-
cant is unique, and we will be as flexible as we can when 
reviewing your materials. Once we review your materials, we 
may request additional information to clarify the nature and 
severity of your impairment and the reasonableness of the 
accommodations you are requesting on the GMAT® exam.

We need to understand how your disability is impacting 
your CURRENT functioning. Thus, we will need to review 
the results of a comprehensive evaluation of your attentional 
impairment and its impact, performed by a licensed clinical 
or educational psychologist, neuropsychologist, or compa-
rably trained expert. It will be important for you to provide 
us with a thorough evaluation that captures your recent 
functioning (ideally within the last three years and using 
measures of adult functioning as described below). Your 
evaluation should include all of the following:

 � A clear DSM-IV or DSM-V diagnosis should be provided, 
along with a detailed description of the specific symptoms 
that you have displayed, how these symptoms relate to 
DSM-IV or DSM-V criteria, and how alternative explana-
tions for your present difficulties have been ruled out.  
Because attentional disabilities are developmental in 
nature, your evaluator should place your current func-
tioning within the context of your history, making specific 
reference to your grades, academic supports and accom-
modations, and any previous test results, from the early 
grades through the present
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 � A statement as to what accommodations your  
evaluator believes are appropriate for you in aca-
demic and testing settings at this time given the nature 
and current impact of your impairment. Your evaluator 
should make specific statements as to how the accom-
modations being requested are expected to address the 
symptoms or challenges you are experiencing.  Your 
evaluator should also indicate the extent to which you 
are currently making use of similar accommodations 
in other settings and how those accommodations have 
related to your specific symptoms

The comprehensive evaluation being requested should 
be performed by an appropriately licensed clinical or 
educational psychologist, neuropsychologist, or other 
professional with expertise in the differential diagnosis 
of attentional disabilities and the objective evaluation of 
the impact of attentional disabilities using standardized, 
performance-based instruments. The evaluator’s name, 
title, and professional credentials — including license and 
certification information as well as area of specialization, 
employment, and the locality in which the professional eval-
uator practices -- must be included in the documentation.  
All reports must be typed on official letterhead, dated, and 
signed by the evaluator. The evaluator should not be a fam-
ily member of the person being evaluated. The evaluation 
should list all tests that were administered and all exter-
nal documents that were reviewed. Test results should be 
presented in sufficient detail to allow a comparably trained 
professional to review them. If an evaluation incorporates 
information and/or test data that was taken from a second-
ary source, this information should be clearly identified and 
presented separately from any new information or data that 
was obtained as part of the current evaluation.
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